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A B S T R A C T   

Objective: During Dignity Therapy a trained provider guides a patient to share their life story and legacy. Pro-
viders can demonstrate empathy through empathic self-disclosure (ESD), sharing something substantial and 
personal about themselves in response to the patient. The current study aims to identify the topics of ESDs and 
determine whether ESD frequency varied by patient and/or provider characteristics. 
Methods: Two coders analyzed 203 audio-recorded, transcribed Dignity Therapy sessions of palliative care pa-
tients (M = 65.78 years; SD = 7.43 years, 65.69% women) for ESD. Topic modeling characterized themes of ESD 
and multilevel modeling examined ESD frequency based on several patient and provider characteristics. 
Results: ESD occurred in 37% of interviews (M = 0.59, SD = 1.21). Topic modeling revealed five main themes: 
family, memory, school, geographical experiences, and values/beliefs. Multilevel modeling indicated patient- 
level differences, including greater rates of ESD when patients were men and older. 
Conclusion: ESD seems to be dependent on the context of the patient rather than individual communication style 
differences. Providers may use ESD in multiple instances, including when similar and different from patients. 
Innovation: This study introduces and defines the novel concept of ESD. It is among the first to examine patient- 
provider communication during Dignity Therapy, and the first to specifically examine self-disclosure.   

1. Introduction 

Preserving patient dignity, or respect for personhood, during serious 
or terminal illness, such as advanced cancer, is a critical aspect of high- 
quality palliative care [1,2]. A compelling intervention to address this 
challenge is Dignity Therapy. Dignity Therapy is a psychotherapy 
designed for individuals nearing the end of life [3]. During Dignity 
Therapy, a trained provider guides a patient to share their life story and 
legacy in a semi-structured interview. Interviews are then edited into 
legacy documents, which are returned to the interviewee to share with 
their loved ones. While Dignity Therapy has been shown to foster dignity 
[4,5], understanding how Dignity Therapy providers communicate 
empathy during the Dignity Therapy interview is valuable for future 
implementation. 

Empathy in health care communication has been shown to improve 
outcomes for patients and clinicians [6,7]. The social nature of Dignity 
Therapy suggests that a provider’s empathic communication skills are 
critical. According to the model of empathic response in healthcare, 
patients create empathic opportunities through emotional cues that 
providers can recognize and choose to expand upon or not [8]. The goal 
of an empathic encounter is for the patient to feel known and understood 
[8]. One way a provider can respond empathically, given an empathic 
opportunity, is through shared experience. This refers to sharing a 
similar emotion or life situation as the patient [9]. Sharing personal 
memories with others has been shown to increase empathy [10], and 
research on the hierarchy of empathic communication suggests that 
shared experience may convey more empathy than other types of 
empathic responses, such as validation or acknowledgment [11]. One 
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reason for this may be that shared experience is a form of self-disclosure 
since it involves the provider sharing personal information or life ex-
periences [12], which patients may perceive as creating interpersonal 
closeness. 

Generally, self-disclosure has been associated with numerous posi-
tive outcomes in physician-patient contexts [12]. In several studies, self- 
disclosure was associated with positive perceptions of physician 
communication skills, empathy, trust, rapport and the patient’s inten-
tion to disclose [12-14]. Self-disclosure has also been associated with 
positive outcomes in therapist-patient contexts. A review of therapist 
self-disclosure found positive associations with patient’s mental health 
functioning and therapeutic relationships [15]. Studies in both 
physician-patient and therapist-patient contexts suggest that self- 
disclosure, when centered on the patient’s needs and preferences (e.g., 
considering the client’s culture or treatment needs), promotes positive 
outcomes such as greater patient goal achievement compared to self- 
disclosure that is centered on the physician’s preferences [16-18]. 
Accordingly, Dignity Therapy providers may need to center self- 
disclosure empathically on the patient’s needs and preferences, which 
may be especially critical for palliative care contexts. 

We propose a novel concept, empathic self-disclosure (ESD), that 
merges the idea of shared experience and self-disclosure as an empathic 
and patient-centered means of deeper connection. ESD involves 
disclosing information that is both substantial and personal (i.e., new 
information is learned about the provider as a person through the 
disclosure) as a direct response to a topic that the patient raises when 
talking about their own life. ESD can be accomplished by the provider 
disclosing a shared experience, value, or feeling in order to relate to the 
patient’s life story. ESD may be an especially useful empathic commu-
nication strategy in the context of Dignity Therapy, where Dignity 
Therapy providers do not have a pre-existing relationship with the pa-
tient, and have limited time to elicit a rich and personal life narrative 
from the patient. As such, it is important to explore how ESD currently 
functions in Dignity Therapy. 

The aim of the current study was to investigate and analyze ESD in 
Dignity Therapy interview transcripts. Our research questions were as 
follows: 

RQ 1: (a) When provider ESD occurred, what topics were disclosed? 
(b) Did the frequency of topics vary based on Dignity Therapy mo-

dality, provider gender, provider occupation, and patient gender? 
RQ 2: (a) Was variance in ESD due to individual differences of pa-

tients and providers, or was variance due to site level differences? 
(b) Across all providers, did the use of ESD differ based on provider 

gender and provider occupation? 
(c) While accounting for provider-level variables, did ESD frequency 

vary based on patient gender, patient age, and session modality? 
Further, was ESD frequency associated with the interaction between 
provider gender and patient gender to reflect effects of gender 
concordance? 

2. Methods 

We conducted a secondary analysis of audio recorded and tran-
scribed Dignity Therapy sessions conducted with adult cancer palliative 
care outpatients who were participating in a randomized clinical trial of 
Dignity Therapy [19]. 

2.1. Participants 

Patients were 203 older adults with cancer (M = 65.78 years; SD =
7.43 years, min-max = 55–87 years). The sample consisted of majority 
women (65.69%). Patients self-identified their race and ethnicity as 
77.94% White, 11.76% Black or African-American, 7.84% Hispanic or 
Latino, 0.49% American Indian or Alaska Native, 0.49% Asian, 0.49% 
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, and 0.98% declined to self- 
identify. Fourteen trained Dignity Therapy providers (n = 10 women, 

n = 9 chaplains, n = 5 nurses) administered Dignity Therapy across the 
six study sites. Dignity Therapy providers were trained through back-
ground reading, a two-day training session with practice interviews; and 
a standardized patient-interview session with feedback. Additionally, a 
written training manual, individual feedback, and quarterly support 
sessions were provided [20]. 

Recruitment occurred in-person at outpatient palliative care clinics 
across six university medical centers. Patients were considered eligible 
for inclusion in the original study if they were (1) diagnosed with cancer, 
(2) receiving outpatient palliative care, (3) 55 years or older, (4) able to 
speak and read English, and (5) physically able to complete the study. 
Participants provided written consent prior to participation and 
received $150 for their participation. Dignity Therapy was implemented 
in a stepped-wedge design. After Step One, one chaplain-led site and one 
nurse-led site were randomly selected to begin the intervention at each 
successive step, for a total of six sites participating in the intervention. 
Data and Dignity Therapy interviews were collected in-person from 
2019 to 2020 and remotely from 2020 to 2022 due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. All study procedures were approved by the Institutional Re-
view Boards at all study sites. 

2.2. Procedure 

Patients completed survey measures capturing their demographic 
information. Patients engaged in an initial rapport building and goal 
setting conversation with a trained Dignity Therapy provider via phone. 
Dignity Therapy providers were not trained to engage in ESD, and in 
some cases may have received feedback to avoid referring to their own 
stories [20]. Several days later, at the medical center where the patient 
was receiving care, patients completed a one-on-one interview with the 
same Dignity Therapy provider, guided by established Dignity Therapy 
protocol [4]. Interviews were audio-recorded and subsequently tran-
scribed. Interviews lasted an average of 42.60 min (Range = 23–57 min, 
SD = 10.50). From 2019 to 2022, 46 interviews (22%) were completed 
in-person and 157 were completed in virtual sessions (i.e., Zoom or 
telephone). Therapists completed 14.50 sessions on average (SD =
15.10, Range = 2–45). 

2.3. Empathic self-disclosure 

We segmented transcripts into idea units for coding. Idea units 
represent a shift in content based on initiation of new topics, ideas, or 
memories. This could be the provider asking a new Dignity Therapy 
interview question, or the patient organically changing the subject. Two 
independent coders double-coded all units for the presence or absence of 
ESD while simultaneously reading the transcript and listening to inter-
view audio. Coding followed a version of the Empathic Communication 
Coding System [9], which had previously been modified for use with 
Dignity Therapy interviews [21]. We considered ESD to be present in 
instances where the provider disclosed a substantial and personal detail 
about themselves, only when in response to a topic the patient raised. 
ESD could occur through the provider sharing a common experience, 
value, or feeling. ESDs could be as short as one sentence and did not have 
to be a long statement to be coded. ESD was not coded if the response did 
not convey empathy, for example, if the provider disclosed something 
not in response to the patient, simply gave their opinion, or contested or 
tried to reshape the interviewee’s experience. Any discrepancies be-
tween the coders were resolved by consensus. 30 codes from the tran-
scripts of dropped out participants were used as reliability check 
material; interrater reliability was excellent (κ = 0.80, ICC = 0.80). In 
the sample, 37% (n = 76) of interviews included at least one instance of 
ESD. 

2.4. Statistical analyses 

To address RQ1a, we conducted topic modeling to characterize main 
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themes of the content that was empathically self-disclosed by Dignity 
Therapy providers. The topic model was fit with the lda package in R. 
Topic modeling processes large amounts of text into a select number of 
topics to provide an interpretable summary of main themes. Dignity 
Therapy interviews were transformed into a document-term-matrix in 
which each row represented one instance of ESD and each column 
represented the text of that ESD instance. We conducted standard pre- 
processing of the text before fitting the model to facilitate interpret-
ability of the model. Pre-processing included removing punctuation, 
transforming words to lower case, and removing a set of common En-
glish stop words. Number of topics was determined using an adaptive 
density-based statistic that calculates the number of topics resulting in 
minimal overlap of terms [22]. Topics were interpreted and labeled 
using their top-10 terms and quotes from responses that were a strong fit 
with the topic [23]. Topic modeling also produces a posterior topic 
distribution, which indicates the proportion of ESD that falls into each 
topic. To address RQ1b we conducted correlations between the posterior 
topic distribution and Dignity Therapy provider and patient attributes to 
explore whether any ESD topics were significantly related to these 
attributes. 

To address RQ2a-c, we conducted multilevel modeling to examine 
whether individual Dignity Therapy providers varied in their use of ESD 
across sessions with different patients, by patient and provider charac-
teristic variables. Multilevel modeling was necessary since data were 
nested within Dignity Therapy providers. Patients were not evenly 
nested within providers due to variability in study sites and Dignity 
Therapy provider availability. See Table 1 for further details on how 
many Dignity Therapy sessions each provider completed (Range =
2–45). All Dignity Therapy interviews were included in the analysis. 
Because ESD is a continuous variable, positive values in the model 
represented a greater extent of ESD, which is necessary to examine 
factors that predicted when ESD was more present versus less present. 
The first step was a random intercept only model to determine the de-
gree to which Dignity Therapy providers showed intra-individual vari-
ability. We compared this to a random intercept only model nested 
within sites to determine whether variability came from individuals or 
sites (RQ2a). Next, we ran a model with provider variables (i.e., provider 
gender and occupation) (RQ2b). The final model step included patient 
variables (i.e., patient gender, modality of session, and patient age) in 
addition to provider gender and occupation (RQ2c). To indicate the 
magnitude of effect, we report the pseudo R2 of the full model compared 
to the model in the absence of each focal variable. 

2.5. Empathic self-disclosure ratio 

Idea unit codes were summed to obtain a total ESD score in each 
patient transcript. The final ESD ratio was the total ESD score for an 
interview divided by the total number of idea units in that interview. 

This accounts for variability in transcript length. 

2.6. Provider characteristic variables 

Provider variables were gender (0 = woman, 1 = man) and occu-
pation (0 = chaplain, 1 = nurse). Gender was selected as a variable 
because previous empathic communication research found that when an 
empathic opportunity arose, female physicians responded with higher 
degrees of empathy [11]. While chaplain and nurse-led Dignity Therapy 
was found to be effective at improving patient dignity in older adult 
cancer patients [24], we wanted to examine if their use of ESD as an 
empathic communication strategy differed. 

2.7. Patient characteristic variables 

Patient characteristic variables were gender (0 = woman, 1 = man), 
interview modality (0 = virtual, 1 = in-person), and a continuous var-
iable of patient chronological age. Patient gender was selected as a 
variable because previous empathic communication research found that 
female patients had more emotional intensity in their empathic oppor-
tunities when compared to male patients [11]. Interview modality was 
selected as a variable because a systematic review on clinician telehealth 
behavior found varied results on the verbal communication between 
clinicians and patients; in some cases, physicians increased self- 
disclosure and verbal behaviors in telehealth visits, while in other 
cases telehealth visits resulted in less verbal behavior and lower 
empathy [25]. Patient age was selected as a variable because in a sys-
tematic review of self-disclosure in a primary care setting, no study 
focused on older adults, highlighting a need for more self-disclosure 
research in this population [26]. 

3. Results 

3.1. Descriptive statistics 

ESD occurred in approximately one-third of all interviews and the 
average number of ESD per interview was 0.59 (SD = 1.21) (see 
Table 1). Mean and variance descriptive statistics across Dignity Ther-
apy providers indicated that, on average, most Dignity Therapy pro-
viders engaged in less than one self-disclosure per Dignity Therapy 
interview (Table 1). Further, descriptive statistics indicated eight Dig-
nity Therapy providers had a limited ESD range of 0 or 1, whereas six 
Dignity Therapy providers had a wider ESD range of 0–10. 

3.2. Topic model: Content of ESD 

Topic modeling resulted in a six-topic model. Of the resultant six 
topics, five reflected different content included in ESD and one reflected 

Table 1 
Variance in empathic self-disclosure, interview length, and demographics by Dignity Therapist provider.  

Provider ESD Mean ESD SD ESD Range Number of sessions Interview Length Range (min) Provider Gender Provider Profession 

1 0.24 0.44 0–1 45 38–73 Male Nurse 
2 0 0 0 3 44–66 Female Nurse 
3 0.17 0.38 0–1 24 19–94 Female Nurse 
4 0.24 0.44 0–1 17 21–55 Female Nurse 
5 0.50 0.71 0–1 2 45–56 Female Nurse 
6 0.80 0.45 0–1 5 36–61 Female Chaplain 
7 0.75 0.89 0–2 8 46–83 Female Chaplain 
8 1.10 1.54 0–8 30 30–88 Female Chaplain 
9 4.25 4.65 0–10 4 44–62 Female Chaplain 
10 0 0 0 3 23–39 Male Chaplain 
11 2.50 2.12 1–4 2 47–50 Female Chaplain 
12 0.67 1 0–3 9 36–61 Male Chaplain 
13 0.67 0.99 0–5 43 28–65 Female Chaplain 
14 0 0 0 8 44–75 Male Chaplain 
All providers 0.59 1.21 0–10 203 19–94 – –  
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speech differences between Dignity Therapy providers (e.g., “y’all”). 
Accordingly, we report only the five topics pertaining to ESD content. 
These include shared family experiences (top-5 topic terms: kids, made, 
children, together, fun), memory experiences (top-5 topic terms: 
remember, got, sounds, brother, boy), school experiences (top-5 topic 
terms: school, high, public, went, early), geographical experiences (top- 
5 topic terms: town, city, state, bit, used), and values and beliefs (top-5 
topic terms: know, right, yes, good, think), (see Table 2). There were no 
significant correlations between topics and patient or provider variables. 

3.3. Multilevel modeling 

The random intercept only model indicated that there was consid-
erable variance within Dignity Therapy providers (ICC = 0.44). We 
compared this to a random intercept only model within treatment site 
and found that there was limited variance within sites (ICC = 0.07). 
These results suggest that ESD is not a byproduct of site differences, but 
provider-level differences. At the provider level, modeling results indi-
cated no significant differences in frequency of ESD by provider gender 
or occupation (see Table 3). When examining patient variables, we 
found greater rates of provider ESD when patients were men and when 
patients were older in age. We added an interaction to the patient and 
provider variables model between provider gender and patient gender to 
test for effects of gender concordance but did not find an effect (B =
− 0.01, p = .65). 

4. Discussion and conclusion 

4.1. Discussion 

The present study investigated the novel concept of ESD as a means 
of conveying empathy within the patient-centered intervention of Dig-
nity Therapy to better understand the empathic communication pro-
cesses involved in the palliative care context. Prior work establishes that 
palliative care patients provide frequent empathic opportunities [27], 
but there is a gap in understanding how specific empathic processes like 
ESD are employed in palliative care settings, particularly in Dignity 
Therapy. Our goals were to define ESD, identify the content discussed 
when provider ESD occurred, and determine whether ESD frequency 
varied based on patient and provider demographic differences. We 
found that Dignity Therapy providers disclosed a range of topics, most 

commonly shared family experiences, shared geographical experiences, 
and shared values and beliefs. Content of topics was not associated with 
gender, patient age, provider occupation, or interview modality. Simi-
larly, frequency of ESD was not significantly associated with any pro-
vider variables. Rather, patient age and gender were weakly associated 
with ESD frequency. 

At the descriptive level, we found that ESD, while not rare, was not 
commonly used, which suggests that one ESD does not typically lead to a 
cascade of ESD. ESD occurred at least once in approximately a third of all 
interviews, yet only 18 transcripts (9.87% of all interviews) included 
two or more instances of ESD, demonstrating that ESD is rarely used 
multiple times within the same interview. It may be that one or two 
instances of ESD could be sufficient for building a sense of connection or 
warmth with the patient, while engaging in too much ESD may detract 
from the patient’s story. This could have useful clinical applications 
because it suggests providers may increase empathic communication 
with patients with little additional time burden. However, future 
research should examine the extent to which ESD could derail the con-
versation from what the patient is saying. 

The relatively uncommon occurrence of ESD across interviews may 
also be explained by training and cognitive load. According to training 
protocol documentation, Dignity Therapy providers may have received 
feedback to not share their own stories during the interview [20]. 
Depending on how they interpreted this, Dignity Therapy providers may 
have deliberately held back from engaging in any form of self-disclosure, 
including ESD. Additionally, ESD requires a high amount of cognitive 
load compared to other forms of empathic communication. For example, 
engaging in empathic communication through recognition can be ach-
ieved with a brief phrase like “I hear you,” and this phrase can be 
deployed similarly across all patients because it is not content specific 
[9]. In contrast, ESD requires more effort from the provider to make a 
specific connection about the patient to their own life. Accordingly, 
patients may feel more heard and less isolated in the conversation, 
which may lead to greater rapport than other forms of empathic 
communication. However, repeated disclosure across multiple Dignity 
Therapy sessions a day could negatively impact Dignity Therapy pro-
viders. Future research should measure the impact of ESD on Dignity 
Therapy outcomes, including the minimum and maximum instances of 
ESD that facilitates beneficial outcomes like increased rapport or trust. 
Additionally, future work should examine the impact of ESD on provider 
variables like burnout and job satisfaction, in consideration with Dignity 

Table 2 
Summary of topic words, themes, and illustrative quotes in ESD by DT providers.  

Topic Top-5 topic terms Topic theme Illustrative quote 

1 kids, made, children, 
together, fun 

Shared family 
experiences 

Patient 1230–87: Oh, yeah, I made all of [my children’s] Halloween costumes. 
Provider 4: Did you?… Do you remember some of the costumes you made? 
… 
Patient: I made Cookie Monster, Mickey Mouse. [daughter] was a strawberry. 
Provider: [Laughter] That’s wonderful… My mother made me a strawberry. 

2 
remember, got, sounds, 
brother, boy 

Shared memory 
experiences 

Patient 1228–141: We moved there and got a trailer and he got a started his own business so working on trailers 
and stuff like that. I went to work for a department store, [store]. Kinda like a Kmart. 
Provider 6: I remember [that store]. 

3 
school, high, public, went, 
early 

Shared school 
experiences 

Provider 6: Have you sung all your life? 
Patient 1228–139: Yes, mm-hmm. I’m not a soloist, but I love to sing. I can read music. I’m an alto now because I 
can read music. 
Provider: Oh, that’s right. 
Patient: And I play the piano. 
Provider: Yes. I remember that grade school thing. If you could read music, you became an alto. 

4 town, city, state, bit, used 
Shared geographical 
experiences 

Provider 1: Super. Let’s start with the easy question. Where were you born? 
Patient 1231–131: Israel… In a town named [town]. 
Provider: I know [town], beautiful town… It reminds me of Florida. 

6 know, right, yes, good, 
think 

Shared values and 
beliefs 

Patient 1229–71: [A friend] gave me a beautiful prayer to say when the chemo comes, and she said, “Don’t treat 
the chemo as poison. This is God medicine.” I’ve always seen chemo as poison. I think most people do….The way I 
feel is that if I have to go through this, I’d rather go through it that way. 
Provider 5: I have a very dear friend who also is a very spiritual person, but he always would hold chemo as waters 
of life when he had that… Any time he would go for an infusion, he would see that as the waters of life that are 
healing him. I think that’s a brilliant shift from what we usually would think. 

Note. Topic 5 is not presented since it pertained to differences in speech rather than content. 
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Therapy session caseload. 
Because there were no content differences in ESD by patient or 

provider variables, it may be that providers use ESD in multiple ways as 
a means to connect with patients who are especially different from 
themselves and to expand on similarities they share with patients. For 
example, the topics that emerged in the topic model encompassed 
common themes that most people have experienced throughout their 
lives (e.g., family, memories, school). Notably, the memory experiences 
topic of ESD stood out as a representation of mutual nostalgia and 
connection. Providers may have used these kinds of nostalgic disclosures 
for several reasons, including indicating generational similarities and 
connecting when an age gap may have been present. The structure of the 
Dignity Therapy interview may have also impacted the topics that 
providers were able to disclose about. Because Dignity Therapy is a 
semi-structured interview, with questions all participants are asked, 
patients may disclose about common life events that are experienced by 
many. This may result in less individual differences in provider ESD 
content than a clinical or therapeutic context where there is more 
variability in topics discussed. 

Because patient age and gender were weakly associated with ESD 
frequency, it suggests that ESD may be driven, in part, by patient 
characteristics. Previous studies have found gender and age differences 
in how men and older adults narrate their life events [28]. It may be that 
these differences are present during Dignity Therapy, and accordingly, 
Dignity Therapy providers vary in ESD frequency across interviews as a 
way to adapt to patients, rather than implement a set communication 
style. Accordingly, this suggests that Dignity Therapy providers could be 
broadly trained to recognize instances in Dignity Therapy settings where 
they can use ESD. Although there was interindividual variation in ESD 
frequency across Dignity Therapy providers, including three Dignity 
Therapy providers who did not engage in any ESD, this variation did not 
result in significant associations with provider gender, occupation, or 
interview modality in this small sample. 

Ultimately, Dignity Therapy providers changed their behavior based 
on with whom they were talking, which is in line with the general 
healthcare literature. Physicians adjust their communication style, ac-
cording to how effectively their patients communicate [29]. This is in 
line with communication accommodation theory, which posits that in-
dividuals alter their communication behaviors to be more similar to 
someone they want to be liked by through a process called convergence 
[30,31]. Future research should examine providers’ motivations for 
engaging in ESD to determine if or to what degree Dignity Therapy 
providers are trying to be liked by patients, support patients in talking 
about difficult topics, and encourage patients to share more information. 

While the present study yielded a number of novel findings, there 
were a few notable limitations. The present sample size of 14 Dignity 
Therapy providers, 10 of which were women, limits the generalizability 
of our findings. Further, it is possible provider gender may play a more 
direct role in ESD occurrences than we have the power to report in the 
present study. Additionally, there were more virtual sessions than in- 
person sessions, which may have affected comparisons due to uneven 
cell sizes. Finally, it is important to remember that the context of our 

study of ESD was specific to cancer patients receiving palliative care. 
Further research should examine if ESD presents differently in other 
types of health care settings. 

4.2. Innovation 

In this paper we have built on previous literature about both self- 
disclosure and empathy in clinical settings to introduce and study a 
new concept: empathic self-disclosure. Our definition of empathic self- 
disclosure as a type of self-disclosure used to connect with patients’ 
narratives is innovative in that it focuses on the patient-centered po-
tential of self-disclosure in a clinical setting. It further defines ESD as a 
specific type of response to patient-created empathic opportunities [9]. 

This study is also innovative because it is only the second published 
study to examine in detail the specific communication that happens 
during Dignity Therapy interviews [21]. Due to the demonstrated 
impact of Dignity Therapy on patient dignity, purpose, and meaning [4] 
outcomes, it is critical to better understand these communication 
mechanisms. 

4.3. Conclusion 

We highlighted the new, innovative communication process of ESD 
and found that it was present in a third of Dignity Therapy interviews. 
ESD seems to be dependent on the context of the patient rather than an 
individual difference in communication style. Accordingly, providers 
may need to be trained to better recognize when such patient contexts 
arise. Providers may use ESD to connect with patients in multiple in-
stances, including those in which they are similair and different. 
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